Introduction {#s1}
============

In 1988, Levine, a scholar working at the intersection of AIDS policy and ethics, observed: 'There is an enormous reservoir of altruism among the prospective \[HIV\] study population. The willingness to bear the burdens and inconveniences of the scientific research that will eventually bring about a way to manage this disease should not be wasted; neither should it be exploited'.[@R1] Nearly three decades later, as researchers vigorously pursue a cure, my concern echoes Levine\'s second point---that the altruism of participants in HIV cure studies should not be exploited.

HIV cure research aims at eliminating the need for continuous antiretroviral therapy. While the potential social benefit of 'eradicating HIV is great, the benefit to early trial volunteers is likely to be small. Importantly, studies that involve reactivating agents, treatment interruptions, bone marrow conditioning, stem cell transplantation or combination therapies carry unknown and possibly significant risks to volunteers'.[@R2] My fear that participants' altruism will be exploited arises directly from the risk:benefit ratio challenge of HIV cure research, which is, at bottom, a concern that individual research participants are asked to assume too much risk in the course of these socially valuable studies.

This article draws on literature related to both altruism and offers of payment made to research participants and applies it to the specific context of HIV cure studies. I argue that in order to address the risk:benefit ratio challenge, which persists even when participants are altruistically motivated, it is necessary to look beyond the standard view of delineating research-related risks and benefits and to take payment seriously as a benefit.

Altruism in HIV cure research {#s2}
=============================

Recent studies suggest that many potential participants in HIV cure studies are strongly motivated by altruism.[@R3] Altruism is, of course, just one of many factors that may motivate individuals to participate in research.[@R6] Yet, these other motivations may be significantly less potent in HIV cure research than in other contexts. For example, '\[t\]he investigational intervention is highly unlikely to have a direct benefit' for individual research participants.[@R7] Additionally, the role of financial incentives is uncertain but likely small. Looking globally, it has been claimed that 'there are usually no financial incentives' for HIV cure trials.[@R8] One study of consent documents for 13 HIV cure studies found a range from 'no payment to nearly \$2,000', though neither the median nor mean payment was identified.[@R9] Given that, as of early 2016, there were well over 100 HIV cure-related clinical studies either being conducted or already completed worldwide,[@R10] it remains unclear what the average offer of payment is.

Assuming no defect in informed consent (eg, a therapeutic misconception) and minimal financial incentives, an appeal to some degree of altruism is necessary to explain why participation in an HIV cure trial is fully rational. This reliance on altruistic motivation has a host of practical and ethical implications related, for instance, to recruitment and consent. Here, however, I will focus on its implications for the risk:benefit ratio challenge.

Altruism as benefit {#s2a}
-------------------

The standard risk--benefit calculus does not account for research participants' motivations, including altruism. From a practical standpoint, this may be because it is often difficult to determine whether and to what extent altruistic impulses motivate a particular research participant. From a theoretical standpoint, this may be due to deep, persistent uncertainty about whether altruism benefits its possessor.

Individuals who are motivated to participate in HIV cure research for genuinely altruistic reasons could plausibly advance their personal well-being by contributing to research primarily (or even solely) intended to benefit future patients because they share the end for which the research is undertaken. Yet, in general, the research participant will be worse off because the gain from fused interests is outweighed by the significant risk of personal harm. From the participant\'s perspective, then, any altruistic benefit---which is not self-interested, though it does redound in part to the individual---serves to offset some but not all of the risks and burdens they are asked to assume.

On even the most favourable account, altruism involves a degree of self-sacrifice. Therefore, it is unnecessary to take a stand at present on the controversial question of whether altruism benefits its possessor. Whatever position one adopts, the inevitable conclusion is that, although altruism can justify some exposure to otherwise uncompensated risks, the risk:benefit ratio challenge persists.

Altruism as limit {#s2b}
-----------------

The presence of altruistic motivation might lead us to worry less about the risk:benefit ratio challenge than we would in its absence. The argument goes that if research participants have genuinely altruistic motives, 'then it is easier to justify imposing costs and sacrifices on them in the course of a trial' than if they do not.[@R11] This works, but only to a point.

There are limits to acceptable altruistic sacrifice. We can look to areas outside of clinical research to see that this is true, even when the value of the sacrifice is extraordinarily high to the person seeking to make it. For instance, in the medical context, a parent might be barred from donating a vital organ to a beloved child.[@R12] Assuming that each person counts just as much as any other, someone who accepts excessive risks to benefit others---particularly a group as removed from one\'s self as 'future patients'---may not adequately value her own self-worth. Similarly, asking (or allowing) an individual to make excessive sacrifices for others does not show sufficient respect for the worth of the individual. The answer to the question of whether a particular altruistic sacrifice is acceptable will largely coincide with a determination that the risks to individual participants are reasonable in relation to the anticipated social benefits.

Exploitation of altruism {#s2c}
------------------------

A determination that risks to participants are justified in light of the beneficial knowledge research might generate cannot ensure that participation in a particular HIV cure study will be consistent with the *individual* interests of any particular participant. According to Wertheimer\'s influential account, exploitation involves taking unfair advantage of another person.[@R13] Exploitation occurs when, due to an asymmetry of bargaining power, one party to a transaction insufficiently benefits or assumes an unfair share of the burdens relative to other parties. In the research context, the research-related burdens and risks can become so high that, although altruistically motivated research participants willingly and rationally engage in an act of self-sacrifice, the lack of meaningful individual benefits renders participation unfair.

Thus, we can imagine HIV cure research characterised by the risk:benefit ratio challenge as arrayed along a spectrum. At one end, there are clearly permissible studies in which the degree of self-sacrifice is so low as to be acceptable. At the other end, research is impermissible because the burdens and risks to participants exceed the limits of acceptable self-sacrifice. And in the substantial middle, there are studies in which consensual exploitation is a concern because, although the degree of self-sacrifice is acceptable, there may nevertheless be unfairness in the transaction. Although drawing lines to demarcate these zones will be challenging, the ethical response at either extreme is clear. Going forward, therefore, I will focus on the middle zone.

What to do about exploitation? {#s3}
==============================

Macklin has asserted that there is 'clear agreement...on the proposition that \[it\] is unethical to exploit vulnerable populations or individual participants in the conduct of research'.[@R14] Undoubtedly, this is true of non-consensual, harmful exploitation, the wrongness of which is self-evident. Yet, it is an open question whether we should, in general, prevent altruistically motivated individuals who give valid consent from being exploited.

The most compelling reason to intervene in such circumstances is to protect the research enterprise itself.[@R15] Trust is crucial for the proper functioning of clinical research.[@R16] Earning and preserving trust in clinical research requires, in part, adhering to standards of fair treatment. It is a profound miscalculation to see consensual exploitation as a relatively minor ethical violation for the sake of pursuing knowledge. Therefore, we should not simply accept these transactions but must work to reduce or eliminate exploitation in research when we find it.

There are at least two ways to eliminate consensual exploitation of altruistic research participants. The first of these is to prohibit HIV cure studies that are unfairly reliant on participants' willingness to sacrifice themselves for future patients. The second is to enhance the benefits that altruistic participants receive so as to make the risk:benefit ratio for the individual more favourable.

The first solution is untenable. There are those, like Jonas, who admonish us 'not \[to\] forget that progress is an optional goal'.[@R17] While acknowledging that this is a blow to those whose diseases have not yet been vanquished, Jonas cautions that it is a greater harm to society to erode moral values whose loss 'would make its most dazzling triumphs not worth having'.[@R17] I do not wish to deny that some medical advances could be too dearly bought. Nevertheless, it would be an indefensible instance of hard paternalism to protect research participants from the potentially harmful consequences of their fully voluntary and rational undertakings, particularly when the research holds the potential to cure a disease about which they care deeply, and soft paternalism cannot justify denying prospective research participants an opportunity they might reasonably choose.[@R18]

This leaves the second solution: enhancing the level of benefits so as to render the individual risk:benefit ratio more favourable. Soft paternalism can justify interference that results in a transaction that is more beneficial to research participants by their own lights.[@R15] I favour establishing an outer bound on the permissible disparity between risks and benefits to individual research participants. Admittedly, this could narrow the choice set prospective participants in HIV cure research may face, as some studies may not go forward under this constraint, but I rest unconvinced that respect for autonomy is an absolute principle.[@R19]

Payment-as-benefit {#s3a}
------------------

Discussions about exploitation in clinical research have typically focused on increasing the direct therapeutic benefit and/or increasing the collateral benefits to research participants in order to render the risk:benefit ratio more favourable.[@R20] As discussed above, HIV cure trials typically do not offer direct therapeutic benefit. Therefore, any effort to address the risk:benefit ratio challenge in HIV cure trials must focus on increasing collateral benefits.

One could imagine various ways of enhancing collateral benefits. Research participants might receive a mug, a certificate thanking them for their contribution, or public acknowledgement, for example, through publication of their names in the newspaper. They might be promised ancillary care or access to a cure when it is found. My preferred option is giving them money.

Payment to research participants, 'though technically a collateral benefit, is classified and treated separately in research ethics and policy'.[@R21] The standard view, supported by the US federal regulations, is that 'extraneous benefits, such as payment...cannot be considered in delineating the benefits compared with the risks'.[@R22] Only *after* an institutional review board (IRB) determines that risks are reasonable in relation to the overall benefits may it permit investigators to offer payment. Notably, '\[a\]lthough the standard view has become a virtual mantra in research ethics, *no* document contains an argument in its defense'.[@R13] Much of the concern about offers of payment to research participants can be attributed to indefensible 'research exceptionalism'.[@R23] [@R24] ^[i](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}^ Society demonstrates a willingness to pay people to engage in a broad range of risky but socially beneficial activities, such as firefighting and construction. If research exceptionalism cannot be defended, consistency seemingly 'require\[s\] that\[individuals\] also be allowed to receive payments for participating in socially beneficial research involving serious risk'.[@R25]

HIV cure research places additional pressure on the standard view because it is difficult to see how the risk:benefit ratio challenge can be resolved if we are forced to rely solely on benefits the standard view recognises as legitimate. Let us face it: the last thing anyone needs is another mug, and having one\'s name published in a newspaper raises concerns about confidentiality, particularly the spectre of unwanted disclosure of HIV status. Moreover, these benefits are insignificant in the face of serious risks and uncertainty. More promising is the provision of ancillary care or access to any forthcoming cure. Yet, the provision of ancillary care may be complicated by the ethical requirement of scientific validity. As for access to a cure, it is unclear how long it will take to find one, and there is a real possibility that 'participation in an early HIV cure study could make individuals ineligible for later studies or future beneficial interventions'.[@R7] That makes any promise of future access to a cure an elusive benefit at best.

Money, by contrast, is a benefit that you can take to the bank. The amount can be approved by IRBs, which routinely assess offers of payment. Offers of money do not raise confidentiality issues, though participants might have to disclose the income for tax purposes. Additionally, payment has the advantage of being infinitely scalable. Exactly what would count as an adequate offer of payment to address the risk:benefit ratio challenge is open to substantive debate and is not a question I seek to resolve here, though I suggest it should take into account other collateral benefits, if any, and will correlate with the risks inherent to the study (along the dimensions of both probability and magnitude) and associated uncertainty.

Because there are barriers to enhancing traditional collateral benefits, addressing the risk:benefit ratio challenge and associated concerns regarding exploitation of altruistic participants in HIV cure studies is best accomplished by departing from the standard view---that is, by offering to pay research participants and acknowledging the payment for what it is, a benefit to the individual to offset risk. Even if one does not think that money itself can offset risks, one has to concede that it is instrumentally valuable and can buy many things that influence health and well-being, whether directly or indirectly.

Possible objections {#s4}
===================

I anticipate several objections.

Minimising risk {#s4a}
---------------

A common argument against accepting payment as a benefit is that this practice would reduce investigators' incentives to minimise risks to research participants. By simply adding more payment, the argument goes, investigators could render what would otherwise be an unfavourable risk:benefit ratio neutral or even advantageous. Yet, that is not a necessary feature of a payment-as-benefit model. First, research must have social value to be ethical; an offer of payment cannot make research lacking in social value acceptable. Second, there can be an independent requirement to decrease risk to the greatest feasible extent or to the somewhat less stringent greatest reasonable extent.

Coercion and undue inducement {#s4b}
-----------------------------

A second objection is that offering payment as a benefit will invalidate informed consent, either by coercing or unduly influencing prospective research participants. Coercion, which negates the voluntariness of consent, necessarily entails a threat of harm. Genuine offers of payment cannot ever be coercive because they are not threats.[@R26] An undue inducement, which negates the comprehension element of informed consent, is an excessive or improper offer that 'predictably triggers *irrational* decision-making given the agent\'s own settled (and reasonable) values and aims'.[@R27] Many people perceive a tension between exploitation and undue influence.[@R28] On the one hand, if you offer research participants too little, they are exploited. If, on the other hand, you offer them too much, their choice to participate may be unduly influenced. Yet, empirical data would lead us to question whether large payments actually distort the ability to evaluate risks. To the contrary, offers of payment may help people differentiate clinical research from clinical care and increase the time spent reviewing research-related risks.[@R29] [@R30] Concerns about exploitation should, therefore, be more salient than concerns about undue inducement. Even if we assume, however, that there is a plausible risk of undue inducement, reducing or eliminating the offer of payment is not the only way of addressing it. It is also possible to strengthen informed consent to ensure that enrolled participants do not suffer from a cognitive distortion.

Incommensurability of risk and money {#s4c}
------------------------------------

Another objection is that the risks associated with human subject's research are incommensurate with money, and there is no way to quantify a 'fair' offer of payment. But this proves too much. IRBs routinely make apples-to-oranges comparisons between the social value of knowledge and risks to individual participants. To say they cannot weigh unlike things is to undermine the whole exercise of IRB review. Moreover, 'IRBs *cannot* refuse to make judgments about the value of financial benefits relative to risk...if they are concerned to ensure that financial payments do not constitute *undue inducements*'.[@R18]

Commodification {#s4d}
---------------

Some commentators have expressed a belief that payment wrongfully commodifies research participation. If people should not be treated like commodities, the wrongness of that is not addressed by offering payment to make the risk:benefit ratio more favourable. To the contrary, it may 'brib\[e\] people to become commodities'.[@R31] Research participation is appropriately analogised to unskilled, yet essential labour.[@R32] In the context of unskilled labour people are generally permitted to sell their bodily services, even when that exposes them to risks. It should be 'no more worrisome to commodify a person\'s labor as a research subject than to commodify a person\'s labor in other contexts, which happens all the time'.[@R25]

Extinguishing altruism {#s4e}
----------------------

A final objection---and the most compelling---is that social policy should not discourage recruitment of altruistically motivated individuals, and offering payment might have the perverse consequence of negatively affecting intrinsic motivation and reducing the pool of prospective research participants.[@R33] Offers of payment might also selectively appeal to individuals who are somehow less desirable as research participants.[@R34] While a number of experimental studies have examined the effects of extrinsic incentives on altruistic motivations in other contexts, such as blood donation, and generally found results consistent with the 'crowing out' hypothesis,[@R35] the question of how offers of payment would affect recruitment in HIV cure research cannot be fully resolved here. Further empirical analysis is needed.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Many of the individuals who enrol in HIV cure studies appear to be strongly motivated by altruism. Great strides in clinical research are possible because these individuals are willing to self-sacrifice for the benefit of future patients. Is not it unnecessarily dirtying things up to introduce money? My answer is, 'No'.

Genuine altruistic motivation should allay our concerns about the risk:benefit ratio challenge up to a point. There is, however, a limit to the moral work altruism can do. Even when research participants share the ends of the research, there is a real danger that their altruistic impulses can be exploited by an unfair distribution of benefits and risks, and in extreme cases, risks may exceed the limits of acceptable self-sacrifice. Collateral benefits for those who participate in HIV cure research should be enhanced in order to minimise the possibility of exploitation and protect the integrity of the research enterprise. This is best accomplished by offering payment to participants. Ethicists working on HIV/AIDS have stated that 'ethical standards and oversight for HIV cure research must be as rigorous and cutting-edge as the science'.[@R28] It is time to revisit the standard view and question whether offers of payment can---and should---be used as a legitimate benefit to offset research-related burdens and risks.
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